History, or the Four Pictures o f Vludka
He said that he had been considering the convention of the Polish girl, and 1 said, " In literature-you mean in literature," and he said, " Yes, of course," how else would he mean? touching eyeglasses, beard, lip while noting that he was feeling him self compelled to take up the pose of the poet in eucharistic recollec tion of etc., etc., etc.-as literary necessity, that is.
He said, " So can you help, do you think?" I said, " From m em ory, you m ean." " T hat's it," he said. " A ny Polish girl you ever had a thing w ith ." I can tell you what the trouble with me was-no beard anywhere on me, no eyeglasses either, meat of real consequence to neither of my lips-nothing, at least, to speak of, nothing to give me a good grab of anything, nothing on my face for anyone to hang on to, nothing to offer even me a good grip.
He said, " W hatever comes to mind, 1 th in k ." Here was the thing with m e-1 did not know what to do with my hands. " Whatever pops into your head," he said, off and at it again, fingering eyeglasses, beard, lip.
The oaf was all feelies, I tell yo u -the m oron was ledges from top to bottom . " So," he said, " anything you m ight want to conjure up for me, then? 1 mean, just the barest sketching, of course, no need for names, as it were, and addresses." # But I had never had one. I mean, 1 hadn't had a Polish girl. W hat 1 had had back before that inquiry came to me was a great wanting to pass myself o ff as a fellow who had had whatever could be gotten.
" V ludka," I said, " her name was V ludka." " Perfect," he said. He said, " Name's Vludka, you say." " Yes," I said, " and very, for that matter, like it, to o ." " I see her," he said. " Stolid V ludka." " In the extrem e," I said. " In manner and in body." " Yes, the nakedness," he said. " A certain massiveness, I im agine-wide at the waist, for instance, the effect of flesh built up in slabs." 1 said, " Vludka's, yes. And hard it was, too. Oh, she was tougher and rougher than I was, of course-morally and physically the bigger, better party." " But smallish here," he said, showing. 1 said, " Even said she was sorry about it for the way they were before she took her clothes off, and then when she had them off, saw that she should have been warning me about how big everything else was."
